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53 UNIVERSITY LAW STUDENTS RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1973-74

MISSOULA--

The names of 53 University of Montana law students have been announced by UM law school Dean Robert E. Sullivan as scholarship recipients for the 1973-74 academic year.

"In a time of increasing costs and increasing need by UM law students, the support provided by the donors of these scholarships is especially noteworthy," Sullivan said.

He added that the donors to the law school fund were from all areas in Montana and encouraged anyone interested in the scholarship program to contact the UM law school, Missoula.

The scholarships range in amount from $25 honorary scholarships recognizing scholastic achievement to $500. Four UM students also received law assistantships of $1,200 each.

Scholarship recipients and donors (donors' hometowns in parentheses) are:

James E. Gardner,Anaconda--J. B. C. Knight (Anaconda)
Gary B. Everson, Billings--Dean Leaphart Honor Scholarship (Helena) (Missoula)
Konrad K. Koolen, Billings--Albyn F. McCulloh (Great Neck, N.Y.)
Gerald B. Murphy, Billings--Crowley, Kilbourne, Haughey, Hanson & Gallagher law firm (Billings)
Charles W. Schuyler, Billings--Neil S. Wilson Memorial (Great Falls)
Steven J. Harman, Bozeman--Silver Bow County Bar Association Memorial (Butte)
Judson L. Temple, Bozeman--Dean Leaphart Honor Scholarship (Helena) (Missoula)
Steven P. Ruffatto, Brockton--UM law school scholarship
James M. Kommers, Butte--Poore, McKenzie & Roth law firm (Butte)
J. Martin Burke, Butte--UM law assistantship
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Dennis P. Clarke, Clinton--Judge Lester H. Lobel (Helena) (Lobel, Picotte, Lobel, Pauly & Sternhagen law firm)

Gregory L. Curtis, Choteau--UM law school scholarship

Grant E. Gormley, Choteau--Albyn F. McCulloh (Great Neck, N.Y.)

Richard W. Eddy, Jr., Fort Shaw--UM law school loan/scholarship

John S. Forsythe, Glasgow--Max P. Kuhr Memorial (Havre)

Stephen L. Grobel, Glasgow--UM law school loan/scholarship

H. John Balyeat, Great Falls--Albyn F. McCulloh (Great Neck, N.Y.)

Dennis P. Conner, Great Falls--W. E. Keeley (Anaconda)

Charles E. Erdmann, Great Falls--Cascade County Bar Association (Great Falls)

W. Bjarne Johnson, Great Falls--UM law assistantship

Noel K. Larrivee, Great Falls--UM law school loan/scholarship

Jerry L. Painter, Great Falls--Jardine, Stephenson, Blewett & Weaver law firm (Great Falls)

Jock O. Anderson, Hardin--Silver Bow County Bar Association (Butte)

Candace C. Fetscher, Helena--Dean Leaphart Honor Scholarship (Helena) (Missoula)

Nicholas C. Jacques, Helena--12th Judicial District (Judge Elwell, Havre)

Jeffrey M. Sherlock, Helena--James B. Anderson Memorial (Butte)

Gary G. Broeder, Kalispell--UM assistantship

Urban J. Bear, Lodge Grass--Kenneth R. L. Simmons (Billings)

George W. Huss, Miles City--Burton K. Wheeler (Washington, D. C.)

James M. Kaze, Miles City--Charles J. Dousman (Helena)

James C. Bartlett, Missoula--Northwestern Montana Bar Association (Kalispell)

George B. Best, Missoula--Phi Delta Phi Scholarship

Jack L. Green II, Missoula--UM law school loan/scholarship

Alan L. Joscelyn, Missoula--John P. Archer (Missoula)

Don MacDonald, Missoula--Thomas E. Mulroney (Missoula)

James P. Nugent, Missoula--Charles J. Dousman (Helena)
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Eleanor A. Parker, Missoula--Charles N. Pray (Great Falls)

Donald K. Peterson, Missoula--Garlington, Lohn & Robinson law firm (Missoula)

Gary V. Scales, Missoula--Montana Bar Association (Helena)

David B. Small, Missoula--Neil S. Wilson Memorial (Great Falls)

Joan Uda, Missoula--UM law scholarship

R. Keith Strong, St. Ignatius--UM law assistantship

Douglas R. Austin, Superior--Christian, McCurdy, Ingraham & Wold law firm honoring Judge Stanley P. Doyle (Polson)

Joel E. Guthals, Los Angeles, California--Corette, Smith & Dean (Butte)

Richard G. Phillips, Denver, Colorado--UM law school scholarship

Margaret A. Tonon, Forestville, Conn.--Holmes-McDowell (Ovando)

Lon J. Maxwell, Minneapolis, Minn.--Bjella & Jestrab (Williston, N.D.)

Gerald J. Navratil, Glen Ullin, North Dakota--UM law school scholarship

Randi M. Hood, Loomis, Washington--Dean Leaphart Honor Scholarship (Helena) (Missoula)

R. Alan Swanson, Olympia, Washington--Judge George H. Boldt (Tacoma, Wash.)

Robert L. White, Yakima, Washington--Dean Leaphart Honor Scholarship (Helena) (Missoula)

C. Richard Ranney, Cananea, Mexico--Charles G. Cromwell Memorial (Missoula)

Dennis Wood, Ocean Springs, Miss.--Burton K. Wheeler (Washington D.C.)
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